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turn them to advantage ae a, fad, harm- very good gain in our Australasian ex- *<* by Ouada. H6w the Post can die- We understand that there la an 
less of course, but a fad just the same, ports, our trade with China and Japan C0Jer any,similarity between the Can- rangement -whereby the vessels of 
Our business men and property owners, tektoxri&ry much to be desired This and “?ans aud the miscellaneous oollectiSh New England Fish company are allowed who <te ra* and would not spend; «MO «te PhaL of Z*£SteÏÏT «ÊSS^Sï g

in sport is a twelvemonth, -are naturally receive consideration in another issue. something of the same sort of talk In Eastern markets in the United States
stow to appreciate the fact that others ------ , o-------------- Great Britain In regard to the Boers, by way of the Canadian Pacific Railway
■spend thousands in that direction. One 1*0ENT' ELLICE BRIDGE. They may safely be given, we are grave- aDd ot their buying the-supplies for the
on the Restieouche in New Brunswick ----- }y as6ared, the same institutions as we vessels to Vancouver, We.aie making

.hnt eho ««l-mm. ho tzvxk in „ ooo-v^ ,Tbe decision of the government to ask have -i” the Dominion. People who talk n? objection to a temporary arrangement 
said that the salmon betook to a season the legislature to vote #30,000 to aid of iu thls way forget that Canadians have of. this nature, but it would be a great 
cost him about #106.00 a pound, and the bridge at Point Ellice will be very srown up in the exercise of self-gov- Jmetake to allow -the question of terri- 
of the owners of a salmon fishing lease well received by the people of -Victoria ernment, just as the people of the Unit- r,rtal Jurisdiction to remain" open. It will 
when the pay of wardens, the rental of When the Colonist, a year-or so ago" ed Kingdom'and the United States. Can- ?aTe H® be settled some time, and it 
the lease, the cost of * summer outing suggested that something of this kind adia°8 ak thf custodians of the broad- ™?0T1.t:llnl-1ih£ 8»r Wllfnd Lam--
ara aRaïded together a^édivided by to! » “ai,ve~r ^ * T t0" factl^L^a^iiV^The^y

number of pounds of fish taken, the al- anything towards a bridge within^the ------------- o-------- t— J b® able to exercise his judgment as tolegeid price will be seen not to be as mapieipllity. • There, is nothing to sJch TH® HALIBUT -IMBHBBT. Lf Vri^So tovir 1?)6+Slle8tioU

es - r**-*- - " —- *-> s&sssj* «Jrt „zs ,jh. sr~.-5i«r» —SHÊ" eÈFH*”*
Sew Brooewlek is the proving of “b/’tl,? '"n "V OKiWriy "w.V ’’Sgjf

Canada which has done more than any Ellice bridge is Acre than municimil in of dealing with the salmon in- iv? rÎL!Î '
other to attract sportsmen, and hasmade ^ obarac^ If only ^opTeT^ ^ave^o 1!
more than any other out of it# Some .A_J?nL ^*4 to ^ considered, a less The two nrinmoal halibut eronnd» !n far aa known halibut * prefer the 
further reference to it may therefore be Beœssarvthnt^h ^ ™»ao ppq of^naqnoo water|: but, W ^ennation 18
of interest. Prof. Prince to ^aktog

gsA ms th" and otirer offai into the
established weirs jxrnld not be xflrolly ^ , ^ish^'er1e.fbre,on,y right -»mn;p juo oj isjnauujihp aauutmi b m
disregarded, which is true enough, tout <* +W toW SggSg^wx» o, ut.Hp
it is also true that there would be more for ‘the morrex^teL:dge. WeTo Sf^rffi'ZSS 
profit to the Indians in having the river not think that the government will ex- esiio aipj' nt noae axeq -ai.ainy9oq>
become a great sportsman’s resort than JgES? *ny uiffleulty in securing the iu oouB^jodurr ux eÿBioaiddu o; ^[enq st
to «mtinumg the present conditio^ of iSSjftgi greasy Sg ^ raŒ otlto Lo^bnf 2
things. The Tobique nver, to the proy- en the hands of those who wish to see a British Columbia waters are that at the 
toce above-mentioned, illustrates this, bridge erected at Point Ellice that will north end of Vancouver Island and that 
About thirty years ago a strong effort °® ™ keeping with the requirements of m Hecate Strait. The former "extends 
was made to protect the salmon to that sucb al1 1Tnpottaat thoroughfare. —^ around the north of the Island from
river for angle*,' The-Indians made the ^ OUARANTÏNE RTATTViv ^
same objection as the .Cowichans are TH.E QUARANTINE STATION.. of Hecate Strait and extends around the
making. They said that from time im- Por„„n„ . ___ _____ _ , , north shore o( Graham Island ot the
memorial they had been accustom^ to Quarantine Station recent^” while *1 ffid ÆtaTnoS^ern^trÆ 

spear salmon an the Tobique, and so mg Hr. Watt and his assistants every of Graham island, but the fish are taken 
strenuous were they that the wardens credit Jor their efforts to make them as" for south as the 63rd 'parallel. Below 
found it convenient not to see the In- <®to*°rtable, complain that the aceom- that latitude the water is too deep. He- 
dian flambeaux The white settlers also P0*1*1®118 are u®‘ what they ought to cate Strait is 26 miles wide at its north- 

. 8160 be- at least at this season of the year, era end. This is the distance between
entered q protest. They said they were In thé summer, when tent life is a_re- land and laud, which makes the width 
being deprived of a source of necessary creation not to be despised, quarantined -of the three-mile limit on either shdre 
food. On one occasion cold-blooded who care to go to the expense, j-p îpiles. Jt is submitted that1 Hecate
murder was resorted to For a time ?an3,e 68 comfortable as they wish, but Staait is the territorial water of Canada, 
murder was resorted to. hor a lame. the winter this is impossible, éom- Thg. fisheries off Vancouver Island beiug 
tinugs looked as if the Tobique salmon platot is made that the facilities for within the threer-mile Km it, if drawn 
fishery would not amount to much, - but bathing are extremely crude and hardly 60 aa to embrace the Small group of is- 
in the end common-sense administration tor any but the strongest individuals. lying off Gape Scott, are clearly in

There is also a lack of accommodation our waters. We are not aware that 
for women, who must herd together ®?y ciajm. haa ever been made by the 
without distinction, a condition of things .States that -Hecate Stfait is not
that must be a source of great discom- territorial water, and we submit that 
fort to some. it is not. open to. the government of that

William Head is probably the most co,^try to contend that It is not.
Maafitesttee. i.'tesrs&'xat «

cumstances need have call to feel asham- iSaIcatl°? between the territories of the 
ed. The country has an âa eSt oS ^ contracting partite upon the Coast 
cer in Dr. Watt, and his d^oted ser- f the Coutin<mt and the Islands of 
vices ought to be recognized by placing P-®fUca. to the northwest, shall be drawn 
at, his command all the arotianc« ll *5? ™a“®S Allowing.” The claim of 
which are necessary to makefile en- i” ^bat this, “line of de-

aÆe otxtP$LlrT

fortunate enough to have to undergo it. toot^watere^orth of ?are

CANATJA MISUNDERSTOOD. V Wilts the cawAhe"waters Iring^
We. of “the line of demarca- 

, n™s.tt be the territorial waters of 
.’Brlîa™- anj therefore Hecate 

i1 *- ** within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of Cauada. We would not have so good 

tbe United States government 
admitted the contention that Uhe Bnund- 
«Z„-.eXf.ïïded, ”»Ttbwnrd up Cla,cnce 
«trait. Then it would he open for that 
Government to say that lie part of 
Dixon s Entrance, and pnssiblv tov in- 

oart °f 'Hecate -Strait, tbe three-mile limit, was the ter- 
r^m£i.W-atW,0f Oanadn.jbut th.-t gov.
^Jrtnent is-estopned by its own coated? 
non gs to ytbe Interpretation of the 
i£w? . the water du one side of “the 
the brion.es to one ofthe 'High. Uontractme Parties, certainly 
tee water on-the other hide of the line 
must belong to the other Party, or else
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sea off Graham island, is causing the 
fish to leave those parts of the banks in 
the Immediate vicinity. ’ We do not know 
enough of the habits of these fish to be 
able to say whether they seek deepe 
er in such a case, but it is sufficient for 
the purpose of the argument to know that 
there is a process of depletion going on. 
The halibut is a very valuable food 
fish. The consumption of it is as' yet 
at a very low figure in comparison with 
what it will reach", and our halibut banks 
win surely become the seat of a great 
industry. It is not desirable that this
, - * TRAP FISHING.

The Victoria Board of Trade yester
day unquestionably voiced the opinions 
of the people of this city in recommend
ing that trap fishing for salmon be per
mitted iu -Canadian waters.* (We are 
Unable to understand the opposition of 
the fishermen to this proposal, unless 
it is with the view of securing some 
concessions in the matter of nets. The 
queetion which the salmon earners of 
British Columbia have to free is whether 
or not they can continue in business if 
they are to remain subject to the ex
ceedingly heavy handicap arising from 
the much greater cost Of fish. Mr. Ward 
said yesterday that he had been told 
on good authority that the fish cost the 
State of Washington cannera only three 
cents u case. But stfppose the amount 
!?.Jrat at tw® or three cents w fish, the 
difference .between that sum and the ten 
to fifteen cents, which British Ooinmbis 
caimere have to pay. will in the 
of not a very, long time drive tee latter 
wholly ont of business, and tbe 
will be that the fishermeh will have 
nothing to do. If the fishermen are wise 
from their own point of view," they will 
withdraw their opposition to the 
mission of traps in onr waters.

The manner in which traps, it granted, 
should be distributed -called forth some 
observations at the meeting of the Board 
of Trade, and there may be some diffi
culty in reaching a perfectly equitable 
arrangement, but we feel as if'the tra- 
licenses, if there are to be such, should 
not be issued to speculators or to any 
others than those engaged in good faith 
to the canning of salmon, or who have a 
bona fide intention of establishing can
neries. This is a detail -which will have 
to be settled after the principle has been 
determined upon. We hope the result- 

now being had will be 
be allowed.
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ADVERTISING BATHS. fr-1rwat- -*3 ~3.: 14 Lines to the In4h. 
SS—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or *2.00 per fine per month. _
TBANSIHNT AND 

ING—10c. per line for first 
Sc. per line for each anbeeqoent consecu
tive Insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra accord
ing to page, etc.

LIBBRAL DISCOUNT en yearly and half 
year contract*. For rates, etc:, apply at 
the office.
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First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, G a., and Its Pastor and Elder. 

'THU day was when men of proml- 
nence hesitated to give their testi
monials to proprietary medicines 

for publication. This remains true to
day of most proprietary medicines. But 
Périma has become so justly famous, Its 
merits are known to. so many people of 
high and low stations, that no one hesi
tates to see his name in print 
mending Peruna.
■ A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church in the person of Rev.
E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
publicly that he has used Peruna in his 
family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed.

Mr. M. .1. Rossman, a prominent 
chant of Grehnslxiro, Ga., and an eider 
in the Presbyterian church of that place, 
writes: ^

“For a long time I was troubled with 
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave me no relief. 
Périma was recommended to me by 
several friends, and dfter using a few 
bottles I am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relief was found and I 
now enjoying better health than I have 
for years. It is certainly a grand medi
cine.”—M. J. Rossman.

Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States 
Senator from Louisiana, says the follow
ing in regard to Peruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen—Peruna Is an excellent 
tonic. 7 have used It sufficiently to 
say that I believe It to be all that you 
claim for It.—S. D. McEnery.

If you do not dérivé prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

ANOIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS—16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 np te 606; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Dally will he Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

FIN

recom-

CONDBNSED ADVERTISING—CLASSI
FIED—One cent a word each insertion: 10 
per cent discount for six or over consecu
tive insertions. Cash with order. *No ad- 
vertisment accented for 1 than 26c.

BUSINESS OB PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
—Of 4 Unes or trader, *2.00 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DBATHS- 
*1.00 each, including Insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged, to account for 
lees than one dollar.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of (he Presby
terian church of Greensboro, Ga., 
writes: .

“Having used Peruna in my fainily for 
some time it gives me pleasure to testify 
to its true worth. My little boy seven 
years of age had been suffering for some 

. time with catarrh of the lower bowels.
Other remedies bad failed, but after 
taking two bottles of Peruna tbe trouble 
almost entirely disappeared. For. this 
special malady Ï consider it well nigh à 
specific. As a tonic tor weak and worn
out" people it has tew or no equals.”— Address Dr. Hartman, President of the 
REV. E. G. SMITH. Ijlartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

of tije law prevailed, and tee Tobique 
valley enjoys great prosperity, chiefly 
owing to its being a great sportsmen’s 
rèsprt.

The New Brunswick government has 
taken up the advertising of the sporting 
attractions of the province. At first it 
wap done somewhat timidly, but such 
excellent results followed that a few 
weekkri ago the Surveyor-General, who 
has (marge of tee public domain, told 
an interviewer that the game exhibit to 
be sent to the United States this' year 
would far surpass anything * that had 

temporary, it has chosen a very inop- been attempted. Undoubtedly for sal- 
portune time for its presentation. If mon and trout fishing, and moose and 
the claim! of this province for greater caribou hunting, New Brunswick is 

.consideration is dragged into party poU: hard to beat, but in tee abnpdafice and 
tics, it will surely not be Mr. Duns- .variety of game and game fishes, British 
muiris fault, and it certainly is not Es Columbia is far ahead.
'desire. To create an issue out of any- lit would be ap excellent tnmg for the 
thing it is necessary that yhat is das- business interests of-this province to 
sorted on one side shall be denied cm have it become a, place of resort for 
the other, and we, would bê glad if our sportsmen. No class of people spend 
contemporary will cast a little light upon money more freely. Therefore, we do 
its own position on the question of better not look upon the movement .to protect 
terms, and what attitude it thinks the our rivers and advertise tear attractive- 
Libegal party should take towards It. ness as a. fad. It is a good business 
'éa tb® Colonist understands tee matter, proposal 

riSft most test can be Charged against 
Sir Wilfnd Laurier and his colleagues 
is that -they have not yet shown any 
disposition to recognize the claim made 
on behalf of the province. No one has 
asserted that they intend to reject the 
claim. The most that was demanded 
da behalf of the Conservative candidate 
at the by-election ,was that he should 
be. elected as a protest against the gen
eral treatment extended to British Co
lumbia, and not because there had been 
anything tantamount to a refusal of bet
ter terms. As it has not been (alleged 
that the Liberal party is opposed to bet
ter terms," it is difficult to see how the 
Conservatives can make an issue of tee 

s. or if they, could, when, they
can do so. It is premature to assume 
that when the general election for the 
House of Commons comes aroiimd, Brit
ish Columbia will have the same reason 
to complain of unfair treatment as she 
has now. If the issue is to be in local 
polities, jt would be interesting to know 
where the people are going to be found 
to support the negative side of the case 
No constituency in this provtoce would 
aeot a man who had tee hardihood to 
declare that the province Is receiving 
aU it is entitled to from Ottawa. The 
Times says that the Conservatives have 
raised a cry in Ontario for better terms, 
buti we do not see what this has to <do 
with the case. Analyzed, the position of 

' . . , tarl° Conservatives has no
similarity to the position of the British 
Columbia government.

Bnt we

BETTER TERMS.
urse

The Times professes ho believe teal 
better terms for British Columbia is 
likely to "be made a party issue. We 

™" do not know whether tee advanc- 
iUg of such a proposition on the 

. eve of the liberal provincial con
vention means anything. Perhaps it 
does not, but to quote qnr con-

result

i
: per-
I

1 »

■ ft 8raat-, man bas arisen in Wash- 
jB£ton, ThC., who, for the sake of man-

serrations, regarding Canada. This 
mreatman declares his opinion to be that 
tbe Treaty of 1825, determining 

Boundçry, ought to be 
Mdered as barred by a statute of limita- 

h® ad<îa that the titie of fhe 
British Empire to British Columbia and 
? “t.,more territory on this Continent 
re ef. the most shadowy nature. He adds 
teat, we have no right to send men to
nr^E5rt.m Boer war' and generally 
proceeds to wipe us off the map. The

fiBg thing ab®ut the letter is not 
that any one wrote it, for there are peo- 
b*®. ln the United States prepared to 
?Lnt®, on?it.hlng' but that such à paper 
as the Washmgtou Post should give 
prominence to a statement striking at 
tee very foundation of national honor.
Tbe idea that a treaty can be barred by 
?„ lAm tatVonJ time is too monstrous 
to he tolerated by civilized communities, 
for if such is to be the case, then there 
■? u° Zrue,}° tr?aties’ for manifestly they will hold good only as until one of 
the parties to them feels strong enough 
to break them. ^

Apart from .this feature ofl the letter,
Which is certainly discreditable to ali 
conceraed in its production, the great 

who writes it, has contributed 
something to the gaiety of nations.

or not he knows anything 
about Canada cannot be infenred, for we 
have seen men, well versed In every
thing pertaining to the Canadian Dotninf Sickly children, weary women nnri 
ion and,the Canadian character, and who tired, brokendown men find in Paine's 
rato "tue v Te.re ,Britre,h subjects, prosti- Çeleiy Compound heélth, strength and 
m^hth F t.a,eDt8' and their pens at so happiness. For all the disease# which 
mrich a column, to misrepresent Can- «re really . the result of weakened 

j8 no doubt nerves, such as dyspepsia, headache 
n ™iît P«ople of the United States as sleeplessness, rheumatism and kidney 
a role know very little ibout our conn- and liver troubles,- Paine’s Celery Couv

____ !iw„a d ?fe therefore easily misled by Pound is the only remedy that absolutely
............#40,367,683" trnTh 7^ D0 regard for the '“J®8- It has done more good for huim

i7oa o=0 " n,MarSyuTj81tors ,come *o Victoria ,a*ty than- any other medical discovery
............  10,720,35- from the United States, and they are O't the past fifty years and well rlou.'-.-.il'
.. .. 30,060,857 stitatinn^^ri7 in<inisîtive «bout our fit» the hearty and graceful praisé of thotis- 
.. .. 56,495,311 “V*il.,?0 ’ ?he Questions they ask are ?nda whom" it has’ snatched from the

Agriculture......................... 24 781 486 t^le m®8t. amazing character. This J«ws of death.
Thus we find that while animals and wüSlTnot lÔÔkte^it^For JA“ S" Micbaud, Riahopyaf Bur-

Sxîïî.'Bftîa'yir Swaysfltsa&S SrJIi'St SB
the Timea metsTy01

audience during the late camuaisn that year" We only exported last year twice under British connection. The public Celery “comnomTd ’ nP<m Paine s

osz ~H ? 5 z%z ts E alSSEF3H“ F~ attSSsinssI!
is-ar ssTSSsrSMStti^LffiTan STSSl*’*, failf eonsiderably ®b°rt of ^nVr&f 3gg%£ E?en did %f “y —-

snect to the • b061"?” ln re- the figures for the two previous years, that British Columbia was i . Bven dld 1 not know from personal ob-Star m,T to im8;, WtWOnM y« less than to 1897, 1895 and forSifn3: ‘Rrary‘o^^nows^tett <¥"
Templeman to Senet®r 1893' the latter year beading tee list ill Canada does not reach to the Pacific in* it the’ simple ^a^n th*tPi?’ii
Times, and to treat "the“A WlUl value" The export' of breadstuffs was m^an-’’ These^strange mistakes were prepared by Wells & Richardson Co”

KS ;1|- •vr. t *» - ««• yssrsass sssssiz * **-11*’*ferrinc to ■ P?.9 61e to avoid re- substantial increase in toe export of hay, Ple here presumed to criticize the gov- 
wh7J m tius eennection, and chiefly tb tee United. States, although ernment. One reason for the preva-f • 
what we woji.d very much lik? to know we sen-t nearly halt a million dollars’ itnf °f these,extraordinary notions is 
is if Senator Templeman, as tee leader worth To the TTnitodVlSem^ l7iX tbf eorregpondtots, who write up offl- 

'of the "British Columbia T iWaiT^^ MÜ _'th,e United Kingdom. In 1893 eral functions in Canada for the United 
ouuosed to bettor term, e ,7*°®^*®.’ ?s exported somewhat more hay to the States papers, magnify the importance 
nTi»»ra tb terms f0T the province, latter country than in 1901, and in 1894 °-r the pure formalities. This is good 
and regards the presentation of the casé yearly four times as much. While there aewspaper Vork, which should aim to - „ ,
by Mr. Dausmuir as an act of hostilitv was n smnll r<xAi«f*gx t 1 » - tnake the most of what will be most at- N°tlce lg hereby given, hi accordance
towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier It ms Ï I,aIue.f tractive to the reader, but, unfortunately, the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue
his position, the political rituation Lu Provisions exported as compared with the reader usually reads into the de- Tax, and all assessed Taxes and Income
> tPeasureably cleared up. V - £^6^

- BU™ sus wJtiSSSSSSM hen Mr. Galbraith told Commissioner cultural produce. It fluctuates so far tp, whether ovr places are on the floor 0J,” 8tr*et",te due and payable at my
IPnuce teat under favorable edrernn- as specific articles are concerned but of, the legislature or only in the gallery, ,taate at G*l an0" Thle notlce- 1n
stances tee fiy-fishing of the Cowicbah on the wLle we are . "ben the Lieutenant-Governor comes in ‘erma of >aw" 18 equivalent to a personal
river wfoto be worth fiimwavV ® Z! - “7 Stead,iy tak ng„a °"r viaitdS run away With the notion demand by me upon all persona liable for
m. reî , X7 ? • l100’000 a year “®re important position in regard to tile that we must stand up. In many of ‘“ex
to the City of Victoria, his reihark was food supply ot the world. the legislatures of that country, mem- - JOSEPH PAGE
greeted with a smite by nearly all pres- It is interesting to note that our trade bare- even, do not stand up when the * Assessor and Collector
ent, except Mr. Prince. That gentle- with the United States is greater than a5î.p!a“ Ways- Canadians are not- nn- GaMano Island Assessment District, oil
man knows from observation the great that nation has with any other country, a^ ^s^^r^Si^n  ̂ Hth January,. 1902.
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Are You SureOf the inquiry 
that traps will‘ -o-

Concert Postponed.—Thè concert un- 
der-the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid so
ciety, which was to have been held to 
Knox Presbyterian church, Spring 
Ridge, last evening, has been postponed 
nntil some future date.

You are getting all that Is coming to you 
to return for that money you are paying 
m.nv r not ,make ««re and do Pas so 
many of your fellow-citizens are dolng-
wortii?1*-Where yon can aet yonr money's

i “M8TON. ». c.. Rutter, ib. ...
CATSUP. 2-lb. tin.........

QUAKER OATS. 2 pkgs...........
SNOW FLAKES, pkg .... . .. 
ASPARAGUS TIPS, tin ...
RIPE OLIVES, pint ...........

•W mmt € AN ATMAN TRAD®. 25c:
The report 01^ Trade and Navigation 

for the year ending June 30th, 190L, has 
been issued. Some ef its features have 
already been made public, but they will 
bear repetition. The total trade for the 
year was as follows: i

Imports.. ...
Exports.. .. .

. 10c. 

. 25c.I
10c.

m 25c.
25c.■=-

3^h*tlrdeal °f Ceylon>Tea is the “Dlxl,” atIt Has Saved Thousands From 
The Grave.

RESERVE, WltMW

DIXI If. ROSS & CO.,„Retire *s hereby given that all the 
herebf“darieV,“ tb^toHowtog^rea, „e

treeir°oî
îi81®?8 °t tee mining laws of the Province, 
tor+hW0 y®5r? trom date hereof, puraeant 
îf.tef. Pyii810”8 of sub-aectron ,51 of tee- 
tire.ti °t the Land Act,” as amended by 
section 6 .of the “land Act Amendment 

*° enftT,e Oriental Power 
and Pnlp Company, Limited, to select there
from timber limits, for wood pulp 
aP? P*P®r manufacturing purposes, as ero- 
7o?k“. by în. agreement bearing date the 
13th day of January, 1902. vis: 
nArea 1. All—that portion of Princess 
Royal Island which lies to the north of 
Blind Passage, extending between the Prln- 
eess^Royal Cannery and Laredo Sound or

°n tee stream north "of Fisher-
^lyC^h?^,1elChannel-

gagti9on3e S?e tfZ ^leVnd a half’mfi'eS

mnfby Tt^'Sje “h one Dlrcel »ne 
mnerVihreehmîle,Inl6t- 0“ OD<

Area T.—Green Inlet, one parcel, one mile 
07 two miles.
mfiereby8iw?mfieaI’"en<1' °De P,rcel’ ®”e 

byA”vae Li^'o^'lomh^nd.1”^1' mUe
mfi^y1OMKifil^tal1 Bar- 006 Darcel" °“* 

Area U-KUkUtah River, two parcels 
one mile by one mile each.

Area 12.—On hay near Paisley Point, one 
parcel, one mile hy three miles.

Area IS.—On Kildalla Arm and River, one 
parcel one mile by four-miles.

Area 14.—A belt of land one mile ln 
tridta 00 each side of . Gardener Canal and 
the Kltlao (or Kitlobe) River, 
tance of 10 mllés np said river.

W. A GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria.1 
B. O.. 13th January. 1902.

anas- 
with u CASH GROCERS. .$190,415,525 

.. 196.487,632-

.?~rrPalne’sCelepyComponndTotal . : . .$386,908,167;

THE ATKINS SAWSThis 'is-a per capita trade ot over $60, 
which is nearly double tee per capita 
trade of thé United States. We are yet 
a long way behind tee United Kingdom 
to onr per capita fbreign itrade, but i* 
is satisfactory to know that -we lead the 
van on the American Continent in this 
respèct. The totals for 1901 are 
siderably greater than those of any other 
year

)

The Great Disease Bauteher fa"! Now 
Recommended By Able Ph/siplans 

And Its Virtues Extolled By 
Prominent Ofergymen.

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World's Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.
con

vince Confederation, and they show 
great expansion. In 1868 our trade 
$105,009,000.

Of Canadian exports $177,431,386 in 
value were the produce of the country, 
and they were distributed in part as fol-

I one parcel onewas
FOR SALE BYK

The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce., Id.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

i
Mines........................
Fisheries. . . /
Forest................
Animal.............

TELEPHONE 59, r. 0. DRAWER 613.

-

■ewiA

THE CHEAP BINDING.m
tot a d le ws

One Important point In • well 
made sklrt—tha edge—Is not always 
the most conspicuous.

But If • worthless “ binding” ■ is 
used the hidden weakness becomes 
Intolerably noticeable long before the 
gsrlnent itself ceases to be sightly.

I A little care'ln Insisting on C->»- 
tice,lt Skirt Protector will save the 
annoyance of a ruined skirt, to say 
nothing of the loss. ‘ ^

Every dress goods shade.

Sold everywhere.

prove

F§S

mhf c

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY r-4i
tmPRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.

i *»A
H

The time limited by the Rules of the 
House for receiving Petitions tor Private 
Bills, will expire on the first day of March. 
1902.

Bills must tye presented to the House not 
later than the 13th day of March, 1902.

Reports from committees on Private Bills 
will not be received after the 20th day of 
March. 1902.

Dated this 20th day of January, 1902.
THORNTON FELL.

Clerk of the Leglglatlve Assembly.

«
Ssj

This brand.IS
h.»=jy

¥ 8/

k-

JUS.
V !

«-«“I

I <5-TAX NOnOB. r;
55a sn SSF0BIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT, fofwik-VletorlaOtel North Victoria. 

South Victoria, Esq aimait. Coast Dls- 
„ , trlct and Islands.)

JMiESiiF---—"*
-A» taxes collectible-fur the VlctorlTTs- 
Cessment District a rendue and payable at 
Py eftice, sltnate at Victoria. This notice, 
m terms of tow, te equivalent to a personal 
“emaua by me upon all persons liable for

Dated at Victoria, 23rd January, 1902.
. C. BOOTH,
Assessor and Collector 

Victoria Assessment District.
.Victoria Post Office.

;

5Ex32kea The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place oar 
students Into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 5l47.; Vancouver. B. C.

NOTICE.

rr£ Çoar* °* Assise, Nisi Prias, Oyer and 
Terminer, and General Gaol Delivery, will 

“£iden In the Court House, at the City
Febroa^ai9to,T,rar8day- 13th day ot 

By Command.
TO LET—That very desirable country resi

dence known, as “Glenora.” situate at 
Kwillh, consisting of 160 acres of land 
with modem dwelling house, good barns, 
atables. outbuildings and orchard. Fall 

•particulars on application to Helsterman 
« Co.. 76 Gcvernment StiiiA,

mm J. p. PBBNTICB.

I
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B»ard of tl 
sen ted'
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Evidence R 
Neccsslt 

Canai

Considéra bl 
to be noticed ii 
-commission yi 
more intei*este4 

^enee. Among»si 
ticed those of 3 
-of the Board 01 
worthy, Win. 3 
iMihie, CapL Jï 
J. A. Mara, F
O. Vernon, 
Messrs. Find la:
P. Duff, Rev. i 
«ionary at Cowj 
bell, of San Fr

The morning 
the cotmmercia] 
the question, th 
of Trade, whicL 
El worthy, toget 
Messrs. O. To 
taking np the 1 
«tfcing. The 
while very com 
mgly interesting 
nection with tl 
which was givt 
the whole field 1 

/BOARD Ot 
On the sitting 

-Prince, Mr. L. 
of the Victoria 
leave to present 
at a meeting of 
afternoon. Thei 
trap question in 

X vocated the per 
traps, * seines sn< 
iir Canadian wal 
regard to the 
American fishe: 
halibut banks.

These two re» 
by Secretary Eli 
Trade, and copie 
seal of the board 
commission.

The resolutions 
That the iishe 

.Victoria Board q 
solutely necessary 
developing of th< 
Puget Sound an« 
.petition through f 
of taking salmoi 
granted British st 
purse and drag 1 
unlimited length, 
jacent islands, in 
49th parallel ; als 
these privileges t 
great importance 
desirable that a 
trict” should be e 
above territory, 
of the opinion tl 
privileges should i 
who have no cap 
not in any way c 
dustry either as fii 

The second reso 
Necessity of prot 
halibut fisheries.

In answer to cer 
Prince, Mr. Elwt 
Teconim en dation 0 
trap fishing was 
tion ' of competitic 
States’ xiack. T 
packers must get 
to meet 'Ppget Soi 
kets of the United 
too would advoca 
traps into the Nd 
as for* the Fraser' 

With .regard to 
Prof. Prince const 
question hardly « 
of the present coi 
El worthy replied 
«Stood by the boar 
fag at much gre 
matter in certhin 
to be begun with/ 
ta will. The quest 
portance, however 
constrained to bri 
notice during his p 
the matter not be 
commission, the 
meet him again a 
sentations.

Mr. Thos. Earl 
commission horw 
considered this que 
vessels porch ing < 
It was a matter : 
ary liue controvei 
of considerable it 
that the Boundai 
have every oppori 
vaprt size of som« 
stake before they 
their high joint c 

‘Prof. Prince, ho? 
question had alrea 
the Vancouver ai 
sessions of the c 
had been obliged t 
resèntarions by Mu 
lug and Elworthy 
of the Colonist 1 
into the matter of 1 
ermen enoroachins 
grounds, it was ai 
tlemaii shoidd wa 
and submit tbe cae 
writing.

Prof. Prince reb 
regarding trim fisi 
qiiiries regarding j 
•trict therG used, 
the hardship entrJ 
having to go New 
out their licences.; 
oth^p advantages ti 
such a change.

M.

CL Fj
Mr. C. F. Toddj 

and began by point] 
dian fishery was a 
that of «Puget Sou 
.tablished iu 18761 
1895. This showe] 
the growth of thd 
try and that due fl 
Again the A meric] 
ferior fish for wl] 
rerjdy market/ wti 
of fish were packd 
they had to be 9] 
be sold, and whd 
would not bring! 
case. This too wa 
material aud clea 
counts. For this! 
•Americrjis got $31 
Tôdd also put in
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